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ALL rocker arms. This applies to both

/BolI-ED- - i$i", J.i,'H::;;"" ff;;:;;, "i:,';'THEIALVE TRr'IN
t*" t. op""-*" inf"t in-a-e*f,urtt usually located by means of a

valves, and a third (central) cam to small spring on the shaft Oil under

close them. This is known as pressure is fed to 11-," l6lle"1 rand

desnrodromic operation (the word hardened) rocker shaft; thrs oiten

means compulsion to proceed in a lubricates the rocker ends as "rell as

defined path); it assists extremely the fulcrum bearing'

high rpm operation by elim inating By pivoting the rocker oii-cent'e
valve f loat. Norton and Velocette extra leverage and hence r alr e t:

are amongst other manufacturers can be obtained. This is especia ''

who have at some time tried other advantageous in a push-rod moto'

forms of clesnrodrom ic operation. because the total movement a''

J. A. Prestwich patented a design inertia of the pushrod/tappet \\ ii

utilising an eccentric i"ri""a.t"" be reduced. ln both push-roc a'c

camshJt, but its ri"k;s;-;;'"io; i;i": J:lT:'',"t5:.'"';"J:iii .'i:
complicated for it to be successtu, '";;*"ver, 

use of too large a .a: :

Valve location (1.4:1 is the normal maximum :'-
Combustion chamber shape is result in increased valve stem I t''

chosen to give good mixture f low, because of the arcuate mo\'en'e': --
adequate flame spread from the the rocker tip ln a push-rod c€: '-
spark plug(s) and turbulence to aid this can be largely o\erccr e : '

combustion ancl exhaust scavenge arranging the push-rods so lha: :-' '

Early in the development of the are closer together at their :':: --)

l.C. engine it was appreciated that than at their tops, as in the 'i -i'r -

,uny of the overhead inlet valve's Vincent lhis motorc\ ( - r:' ' -

advantages would apply equally to also. had the camshaft moL-r':': ^ :-
the exhaust valve. Thus the F-head in the crankcases' thereb\ -:r- - -:

evolved into the o.h.v. head push-rod mass and resul:a''' -'-' '
albeit slowly {the tendency of a statior;" : - -

lf overhead valves are set at a wide to stay at rest or of a mo\ ia : --- , - 
-

angle relative to each other, then continue in motion)

thev can be slotted into a For many years beiore i-:-: ::
hemisphericallyshapedcylindermuchdetarledknorrlec;=
head. This has for many years been cooling, both rockerS 3- r :-' - 1:

considered to be the ideal shape (often hairpins) were oi:t- = 
,- ': -

from a number of viewpoints. Most to maximise heat dissr:':-: - -

motorcycle engines have a head Use of four-valves pe' ' - .: :'
shape like this, which is one on the Yamaha TX50C :'-.r - ' - -:
reason for their greater average X1250) both reduce' ' -: ' 

- 
' -

specitic po\\er output than motor inertia and improrF' ':'
cars, most of which have their lifting. An early e\an-: : - - - ,:
valres arra-qed in a single row along was the Rudge-\\ hr: -: :

the head developnrent fr,-- I ..'--,
Use of a hemi head also permits

promotion of turbulence by means
of squish the last-second
squeezing of gases from between
two closely matching faces on the
piston crown and cylinder head.

It is easier to obtain good
combustion chamber shape and
squ ish with a large bore./short stroke
motor, since there rr ill be more
space in the head for the disposition
of the valves and spark plug.

Except for dohc designs, the
valves are normallv operated by

Triumph, which .:
radially dtsposec .., . =.

A further adra-:.-.. .' '.' -.'-
valve design - ar a ':::: ." : ' -^
thevalvetrain - -:,:-i

head will reo: '

strength of arc -. -

suf f ice r'r'ith : -
valves. Of ,-r: -

anything else, militates against i=

more widespread use.
Overhead cams, whether doubie

or single, are usually driven br
either single-row chains or gears

The chain mechanism is simpler bur
the chain, as always, is susceptibic
to stretching and therefore sorne

iorm of tensioner m ust be in-

corporated. lncorrect tension will
throrl the valve timing out. Cear:
eriher in the form of multiple spu.i
c'r ber,els (with a shaft running in a

i:\',erJ elrminate this problem br,:
are costlier, often noisier, anC

L::nrLTne slightly more power.
Tie other alternative, used r:l

:: -'E motorcars and in the lloncia
" ', r, rs the f lexible toothed bel:
,'.: :^ ) clureter than the cam-chair
:-: ^eeds no lubrication. Since I
-:- :lerefore be protected by a

: ^ : : :r eta I cover, it lends itseii
..,--'.:l', to the conversion of a

: - )--'-: ergrne to o.h.c. operation

- - := apart f rom the higher rpn
:-: -::: :hrough reduceci

'= t' -:: -g f-'ass inertia, the dohi
''.:--:^':-r :ermrts any desired

,: .: :-; = :t be accommodated,
^ --.- -::-:: : rs the inost efficienr
- '-' -- ,:,,.e train available.

C arn d esign
'. . .. -: c le about valve traini
- : :. complete without some

' =-'. -- oi camshaft design, since r
' --: canrshaft (driven at hall
--: -. :ceed) that operates the
: a te2.r

-: ! n'p lest cam-lobe (the liftint
J- the cams'haft) shaPe,i

: =: ihe harmonic, (See Fie. I

': -:--: al peak (four arcs in all'
- -: ,- a flat-ended cam tollowe'
- ., .. snrooth rnotion. The ac-

: :':'. on at any particular point r'
-: . :.il rotatron is proportional tc
--- .r i:ance frorn that point on th:

. ': - . :o the axis cf the camshaf:
* , ,.. ever, the harmonic cam ha.

- : : ',r\ ision f or gradual take-up c'
,-::--1:rng clearance, an essential c'
-':trn high rpm engines Nlor:
,. - r'^'only in use today is the mult -

sr-a-r{,ave cam, iar more corr-
p-rier with a 'clearance ramp
to nrinimise valve-spring qurge

,r..oici sudclen shock loading ar-:
nraintain quiet operation. PopLrla-
fr-.rr racing r-rse is the hollow-flar.

dif f erence in i: - . .-'- '-:^i
requ ired. A :i -: - I :'. :., -
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c/t clL clL
Valve Stem Rocker Fulcrunr Push Rod

lncreasing rocker ratio is one
way of gaining extra valve lift.

Y -l polydyne or 'lsky' camshaft,
which gives very rapid ac-
celeratron up to f ull litt and a large
angle of drvell (the length of time
the valve is fullr'cpen, measured in
degrees of crankshaft rotation). Less

actual lift rs required, and the quick
opening and shutting of the exhaust
valve helps induce the inlet charge.
This tr,'pe is de rigeur these days for
four-stroke cornpetition work.

Camsha:ts are irequently made of
case-harCenei steel, although cast
iron allo', s a'e also popular.

The can rc.ioxer, valve lifter or
valr e ::r: -: . usually made f rom
chil,ec -ii::Ton perhaps with a

case-l'a.cr^ec head. lt can either be
f lat . ,,., - .: case a relatively small
caTn ll':,= ", nduce maximum lift)
or o- .c, r: :,, oe. The roller tappet is

able :: .': 'e a bumpier cam lobe
beca -.e :,i its superior anti-
irici,:-:a c'operties. ln an o.h.c.
de. _=: . e i-ronda's, it's possible for
the '::'e') ihemselves to serve as

car '-- :,..,ei's, being provided with
a. a':-e:e shoe that bears against
the : a- cbe And with a dohc set-
U!
CA

: :^e Z1 Kawasaki's, the cams
::- Crrectly onto the ends of

tLe .a\es themselves, clearance
be -. :a[en up by shim washers.

': - iallt' enough, push-rod
e- i -.: ieature the most complex
ca* ! :rose used in racing engines
.::.- 3erng computer-designed.
\ alre timing

i",a\ back at the turn of the
rl:-:-'r the exhaust valve was lifted
:"* :s seat as the piston passed

:l- c,n the exhaust stroke, and
: ,:ir at TDC, when the inlet valve
-:=-ei and remained so until the
: .:-: again approached BDC. The
: ^- - E gears, camshaft and valve
:=.' \\ere often all exposed,

.,\ nq stationary engine prac-
: -a

:,lc,ng n'ith enclosing the motive
:::ii ,, "nt the realisation that
r,-'eihrng more than'180o valve
: -' - ! r^, as required if higher engine
':rr ,\e:e to be obtained. The then
- - "^-:l trming prevented suff icient
i--a'ae being induced into the
tlr! -e and efficient scavenging of
il.r : .-:nt m ixture. The situation was
eract-cated by the length ot time
ihe :ar. rrould take to lift the valves
f ror..- iherr seats and allow them to

return.
lhe way the designers got around

the problem was to open the
exhaust valve before BDC and delay
closing the inlet valve until the
piston had passed BDC and was on
the compression stroke. This gave
much longer valve duration - the
time each valve was off its seat.
Concomitantly, of course, it meant
that some of the mixture was
wasted, but the internal combustion
engine is noted for the inverse
relationship between power output
and fuel economy.

To increase valve-open duration
further the engineers then in-
corporated the technique known as

overlap - the period during which
both inlet and exhaust valves are
open together. The exhaust valve
was not closed until some degrees
ATDC and the inlet valve was
opened some degrees BTDC.

Let's take the Kawasaki 900 as an
example. Each inlet valve opens
when the crankshaft is 30o before
Top Dead Centre, and closes 70 o

after Bottom Dead Centre - giving
a total duration of 30 * 180 + 70

or 280o. Each exhaust valve opens
70 o before Bottom Dead Centre
and closes 30 o after Top Dead
Centre - giving a total duration cf
70 + 180 + 30 or (again) 2B0o
Valve overlap, during which both
exhaust and inlet valves are open
together, is 30 * 30 or 600. The
Karvasaki's timing would normally
be expressed as 30-70-70-30.

It will readily be appreciated that
the more duration and overlap, the
more m ixture will be capable of
being sucked in and burnt, but
equally the more unburnt mixture
will be able to escape through the
open exhaust port. No wonder
racing motorcycles operate only at
high rpm and consume as much f uel
as a V8 car!

The accompanying table sets out
the valve timing for various popular
four-stroke motorcycles lt may be
interesting for you to compare your
own bike's timing vr ith that of other
makers'machines

Quite apart from the higher rpm
operation greater valve overlap
makes possible, the burnt gas

swirling out of the exhaust port may
help to induce fresh charge into the
combustron chamber through

Hemispherical combustion
chamber.

Exhaust
valve filled
with sodium.
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creation of a partial vacuum. lt will
also assist cooling of the exhaust
valve head, urhich readers will
already have realiseci is an im-
portant factor in the,Jevelopment of

igh-perf orm an ce f ou r-stroke
gines.

ln general tcrms, the more
lap there is, the less tractable

ill be the engine
Engines usually have their tirning
ars and/or chains clearlv marked

with dots or similar io facilitate
tinring after engine disassenrbly. lf
no such marks exist, before Pulling
ff such gears or sprockets it's a

good idea to cut a mark Yourself
,wrth a sharP instrument Even if
you have lined up the timing marks
correctly, it s best to check with a

timing disc and pointer and a dial
gauge (to ascertain exactly when the
prston arrives at TDC). Unless You
are an experienced perforrnance
tuner, it is not recommended that
you should alter the manufacturer's
tim ing.

Many factories specify differerit
valve clearances for clrecking valve
timing than for actuai rr-rnning of the
motor, in order to elinrinate the
gradual (and almost ir-nperceptible)
lift o{ the cam quielening ramP

It is rare indeed that the figures
you obtain will coincide eractlY
with those of the manufa.cturer.
Most critical is the relationsh iP

between inlet opening and exhaust
c losing.

I Several systems r:f varying valve

Itiming rvhri.i tlre cngtnP is in

ating order to develop useful
torque over an appreciabie IPrn

ange, have been devisecl over the
years. Th is has usuaily taken the
form of a sliding camshaft, with
lobes of non-constant height. It is

not used on any current motorcYcle.

Lightening the valve gear
lf the valve gear rveighs less, then

it should theoreticallr,be capable of
higher rpm (all other things being
equal), since recipr'ocating mass

.in ert ia will be red uc ed . H en ce
paring off a fer.v micrograms from
the valve gear woulcl at first sight
appear ro be a relatively srmple way
cf gaining extra power.

However, ri a pushrod or o.h.c.
design's rockers are weakened

750 850 Commondo 50 74
30M short-stroke 70 I 0C
40M Monx (1959) 74 97
TRIUMPH
s00 T1 00R 40
650 TR6 34
650 Tl20 34
750 Trident 50

VELOCETTE
Viper, Venom Ml7 /8

coms 55
YAMAHA
rx500 35
xs- 1-TX650A 47
xs 6508 36
TX750 36

SAMPLE VALVE TIMINGS (WITH DURATION AND OVERLAP)
Model 

or"nrtnl"' clor", or.nr"totior", Durotion ' ove:lop

BSA
650s
DUCATI
160 Monzo Jnr.
250 Monzo GT
250 GT
250 Mk 3
250 Mk I
350 Sebring
HONDA
90 Series
XL25O
CB3 5OF
CB75O
KAWASAKI
KZ40O
650 w3
750 22
90a 21
NORTON

51 68

24 40
20 70
52 52
62 68
62 76
20 70

520
5 30
5 35
530

299 i295 8 8

244/26 I 54
270/26A 50
284/282 79
310/310 117
318 /298 l l0
270/260 50

205 /210
215/220
220 i 220
215t220

280 / 280
280 /290
280 /280
280 i280

304 / 304
350 i 326
351 /,338

)7) /) 7)
269 /269
269 /255
294i294

3a3 300

284 284
29 4 ,, 281
284 i284
284 I 284

78

5l
50
75
75
70
:J

25
i5
i:
_1 5

ia:
:-
-l

::
:-

:
.:
t_-

l0
t0
l0
l0

B7:
70
60
50

92
134
152

?l

68
6l
97

r00

75
88
7)
72

Triumph TR6 valre
timing, schematicall,r
represented.

TBC

A legend . . . the Honda C8750

-,,&*fl

w*,
a*.,_, *

e.*-

J

I
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swinger,
to the poppet valve: the Butterworth
with torsion-bar spring.

YtI.?"0:reIkF-'ETcgffi;g
From an efficiency point. of-view, the Kawasaki Zl's
dohc set- up is probably the best artund. Twin chain'
driven cams rotate in plain bearings.

Cam profiles [1. to r.]: harmonic, multi-sine-wave,

,{bore: The Triumph twins [this is an I.O.M. works
engine, are amazingly simple, very strong. The

rrrin camshafts are mounted high in the crankcases.
Above: Honda has made its name with sohc designs.
Note contact breaker points, auto advance at cam end.

signif icantlv they may ilex, throwing
the valve tim ing out to such an extra
that maximum rpm are actually
reduced ! At h igh speeds the valve
nertia force mar be two or three

^ r ndrecl times the w,eight of the
i '! e gear. So in manl' competition

-':crs the rockers are actually
-. . heavier (and sturdier) than in

' .rd-going brothers.
:.\er wise to remove rnetal

'-: - :- - 'ocker arms. Some may be
ao,€ : :- l.ared off from such low-
::reSs c':.:> aS the faCes which
. rrnta( i the shoes, or the screw

. aran( e acijLrsters. Polishing the
- - ar \uTtac es will n-rinimise the

risk of fatigue cracks a3::.- ng ln a

irush-rod motor, polisl^. -. ::e push-
rods will also be bene': " Before
replacing them check :r'.: :hey are
not bent by rolling then- a :rg a flat
surface, such as a piece:r glass.

Bent push-rods must be ,enewed.
The poppets themselr es can also

be lightened, either breplacing
them with valves made oi less dense
alloy, or by radiussing the cack of
their heads and hollon,ing out their
faces (giving 'tulip' valves 

'

All o{ this does not mean that you
should immediately pull the head
of{ your Thunderzappy 500 and start

f iling away feverishly at the valve
train. Be circunrspect about anY

work you may wish to undertake.
Ask the experts {irst whether your
proposed modifications lvill be
ben ef ic ial.

Yor-r two-stroke owners may well
smirk. The .,,alve train is

unquestronably the \chilles' Heel of
four-stroke motorcl'cles. But stop
and th ink a rn in ute. How m uch do
you really kno* about the'simple'
two-stroke engine about Port
design anc timing?

That *iped the smiles off your
faces - didn't it? o
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TUNE AT\A/C-STROI{E
SINGLEI

FEW ENGINES are as simple to
tune as the flywheel magneto two-
stroke single common to off-road
motorcycles. Yet many owners still
regularly pay good money to bike
shops for a tune-up, a job u'hich can
in most instances be done at home in
less than half-an-hour!

The basic principle of the s1'stem is

this: rotation of the magnetic
flywheel rotor induces an elecrric
current in a primary- coii. This
current is broken b1- contact breaker
points located on the stator Plate,
inducing a current in the ignition coil
and hence in the sPark Plug.

The most important thing to
remember is to make sure that you
have all the tools you require before
starting work. You don't require
many: a couple of screwdrivers, the
open-end spanners already included
in the machine's tool-kit; a set of
sockets; contact points file and
feeler gauges; a prrller (recom-
mended, but not obligatory) for the
rotor; cigarette paper or timing
light/tester or stroboscope; and a

dial gauge.
Armed with these few trusty tools

you should be able to knock your
bikeinto the sort of shape normally
exclusive to factory machinery. . .

We've used a Suzuki TS125 from
N.S.W. distributors Hazell and
Moore to demonstrate the technique.
But if the love of your life is a Yam
(or a Bully or a Kwacker or a Deek)
don't commit tr.iri-liari with a

sharpened iayshaft; read in con'
junction with your owner's handbook
this article will tell you all you need
to know. We've even included a shot
of the Pointless Electronic Ignition
set-up on the TS250, for those of You
who own C.D.I. bikes.

Here's how to go about it, steP bY

step:
GAP THE PLUG

1. Unscrew the spark plug(s) and
clean it with spark plug cleaner. The
best way to rtstore a plug to new is to
use an abrasive wheel, but failing
this a clean, non-lint piece of rag will
do. Check the electrodes; if they are
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Keeping your trail bike in tip-top shape is easier than you think -
and cheaper, too! We visited Hazell and Moore's Surry Hills facility
to learn the art of the Suzuki super-tune.

Set the plug gap according to the specification in your
Owner's Handbook. Correct for the TSl25's B-7HS is 0.6mm [23 thou.].

pitted they will need touching uP
with a points file.

2. Set the gap by taPPing gentlY
on the outer electrode. Correct gaP

for the BTHS Plug trsed in the TS 125
is ,0023 in.

3. Seat the plug by brushing clean
the seating area and screlving the
plug in iinger tight. Nip it up with a

spark plug *rench. making sure not
to oler-tighten ii,
TIMING

1. If possible, ::.:no the bike
verticallv. prete:":1r' sun:orted

Remove the outer rotor L-o1ei.

under the crankcase.
2. Remove the outer rotor cover-

Provided it has not previously beer
over-tightened, it'should come off
with an ordinary screwdriver (cheese.

Phillips head) or an Allen key.
The contact breaker points should

be visible through one of the slots in

the rotor (unless it's a C.D.l.
svstem).

You can either set the timinr
accordinq to the timing marks in-
scnbed on the rotor and crankcase.
g1 f r using a dial gauge screwed into
rh.e nead, There's : only one ad-
ri..i::'.r:r to be made for the ignitior
set:oi! simple everything is?)

-
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Above: II ybu'rd to set
timing by the timing marks, you'll
also have to pull off the inner
magneto cover.
Right, top: Drrss up the Points
with a contact ffle, then gap them:
0.3-0.4 mm 112-16 thou.l for
TS125. Adjustment is possible bY
points-plate scnew.
Above, right: One method of check-
ing the timing is use of a cigarette
paper between the points. If neces-
sery, adjustment is once again made
by the points-plate screrv.
the same screw sets both points gaP

and timing.
3. If you elect to use the timing

marks (which is a slightly less ac-
curate method). y'ou'll have to -

remove the inner magneto cover. It,
too, should come off with a
minimum of fuss. On the TS125
thers's a groove cut into the surface
of the rotor and an arrow cast into
the crankcase.

4. Check the points gap. Look for
::rning or pitting. then clean the
:": r:lts with a contact file, making
i-:: not to round the edges. Set the
i:; '.r ith feeler gauges. On the
TS'-: :i's 0.3 - 0.4 mm (12 - 16

thou , Ii the gap's too large, Ioosen
the poinls base-plate screw and move
thq base to the right. If it's too small,
nrole the base to the left.

S. Insert a cigarette paper bet-

Below: , The magneto colls and polnts screw [arrowed].
Bottomi A timtng bazzer or continutty light
can also be used to chtbk umine . . .
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won't be able to free it at all. In
either case, you'I1 need to adjust the
timing by means of the same screw
you used to set the points gap.

Instead of a cigarette paper, you
can use a timing buzzerllight with
the ignition on, or a stroboscope with
the engine running.

6. The contact points base-plate is
the only adjustment possible with
this system. Should you not be able
to set the timing correctly with the
right points gap, you'11 have to buy a
new set of points. Cost is around
$3.50. You'll also need a rotor pulleq
to get at the old points.

To minimise '*'ear and tear on the
fibre breaker cam arm, every six
months it's advisable to lubricate the
cam pad inside the rotor with heat-
resistant grease.

o.

The alternative to setting the
timing by the manufacturer's marks
is to use a dial gauge. Here's how it's
done:

You'll still need to remove the
outer flywheel cover and adjust the
ooints gap (steps 2 and 4).

7. Unscrew the spare spark plug
and screw in the dial gauge. Turn the
crankshaft until the piston reaches
T.D.C. (0 on the gauge). You're
interested in the 5 mm before T.D.C.

Turn the crankshaft cloclcwise
until the points have closed, then
anti-clockwise until they just start to
open again.

8. The dial gauge should no\4
rcad 2.20-2.62 mm before T.D.C. If
it doesn't, return to step 6 above and
make the necessary adjustment.

Your bike should now be properll'
timed.

OIL PUMP ADJUSTMENT-
Correct oil pump adjustment is

;seniial for long engine life and
n:arirnum power output.

1, Remove the countershaft
spruxker cover and the oil pump
cover L,ehir:C the chain,

2. Check the oil lines (visible on
top ofthe gearbor cases and beneath
the oil tank,r lor air pockets.

If there is anv air betw'een the tank
and the pump. expel it by removing
the pump bleed screu' (located on the
TS12-< bei*een the tw,o terminals of
the main oil lines on the pump body)
and allo*ing the oil to push the air
out. Tighren it up securely once the
pocket has gone.

If there is air in the pipes between
the pump and the inlet port or left
main L.earing. rernove the relevant
termina] screw on the pump body
and inject oil under pressure until
the air is pushed through.

3. Adjust the throttle cable play to
0.5 - 1.0 mm by means of the
adjuster under the twist-grip.

4. Lse the lock-nut adjuster on
the oil pump cable to align the mark
on the pump lever with that cast into
the casins,* Necessary only for non-petroil
mix tu o-strokes.
TUNING THE CARBURETTOR

The \'II24SH Mikuni carburettor
fitted to the TS125 is a simple
double-i-loat type. Tuning should be
limited to adjusting the air screw and
idle screw, although the main jet
can be easily changed by unscrewing
the banjo bolt on the left-hand side
of the float bowl.

Top: . . . as can a stroboscope.
Centre: If you can't set the timing
within the limits set out in your
Owner's Manual, you'll need to
replace the points. A special rotor
puller is essential for thh job.
Above: The easiest method of all
for checking timing is use of a dial
gauge screwed into the plug hole.
The poinb should just begin to open
on the TS125 rt2.02-2,62 mm beforc
T.D.C.
ween the points. Turn the flywheel
rotor slowly anti-clockwise (in the
direction of crankshaft rotation) and
stop it when the groove and arrow
are aligned. The points should have
just begun to open, and you should
be able to pull free the cigarette
paper. If the timing is advanced,
you'll be able to free the paper
prematurely. If it's retarded, you
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Above: Remove the counterchaft
sprocket cover and oil pump cover. If
the oil pump is adjusted correctly,
the mark on the pump lever should
align with the cast mark, on the
cases.

Centrc: Adjustment is via the
Iock.nut above the pump body.
Right: Unscrew the top of the
carburettor and check that the jet
needle is clipped into the second
groove from the top.

1. First check that thejet needle is
clipped in the second groove from
the top (normal for this model, other
bikes will vary). It is clipped into the
third groove from the top for run-
ning-in.

Unscrew the top of the carburettor
and pull the jet and cable free. If the
plug has been running lean (and the
situation cannot be remedied by the
mixture screu ) put the clip into the
third of the fir'e grooves. If it has
been running rich, try the first
groove. The fourth and fifth grooves

are almost ne"er used.
Screr. ii:. carburettor back

together aeali.
2. Adiusr ::e pilot screw, located

on the i=": .eft side of the car-
burettor 'ric,.. Correct setting is 1%
turns fr,::: ::.e fully screwed in
position.

3. Sei ::= ::"e screw (also on the
left side,::::,e carburettor, but
for*'ard c: :r. r:irture screw) until
the engine ;:,. Ldle at 1200 rpm.

4. Retl::. :r Ihe pilot air screw
and tu:r :: *::r. the engine will idle
cleanlr' a:, 1 :=lcthli' at the lowest
rpm p- ss::.: \f :.rein should be plus
or minus '. :; a turn.

Left: Set rhe idle screw until the
engine *ill rur cleanll'between 1000-
1200 rpm. Correct serting for the air
scr.ew iarored. is 11,,; turns out.

Right: CDI ipition eliminates
the poins and glres a stronger
cleaner spari;. fiming adjustment ls
made on the TSl50 b-v turning the
CDI base.plarc.

lilEanlii:: ltr

5. Adjust the idle screw again if
needed until the engine will idle
cleanly in the 1000-1200 rpm range.

Should you have any doubt about
the cleanliness of the carburettor,
you should remove the needle and
mai,n jets ftrr cleaning (preferably
with compressed air).
BIKES WITH ELECTRONIC
IGNITION

Capacitor discharge ignition
systems like the TS250 type require
less maintenance than more con-
ventional points/coil set-ups. Most
of the tuning principles are the same
as above, except that timing is
adjusted by loosening the circular
CDI base plate and turning it. There
are no points.

The system illustrated has a
primary coil, pulser coil and lighting
coil.

Should the 'black box' fail it will
cost around $40 to replace. For-
tunately electronic ignition has now
been refined to a level where such
failures are rare. a

' ''i',
[-:r"iffimr

ll'
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FOR MANY YEARS, the only
electricity on m.otorcycles was ttrc
ignition current, lighiing being by
acetylene gas-generators. Howevei.
development of the magncto to pro-
vide better ignition alio helped to
perfect the dynamo, and we ttren had
full electric lighting with a battery to
store the current producetl hy' the
dynamo.

Only a t'ew new mrttorcycles now
employ a separate clyrramo for
charging the battery or supplying
current direct to the lights ,ni'oitei
electrical components. The alternator
and rectifier, or flywheel magneto. fills
a dual ignition and lightirrg role.
Alternalors

Of these instruments it can be said.
quite simply, that they have fewer.
and far less fragile. working parts than
th.e d,vnamo5 thev have sLipplanted.
The coils. usualll,sir to'eight in
number, are mounied on l solii plate
and remain stationarr: ri hile the
magnetic rotor. carrieJ on Jn e\:en-
sion of the engine mainshalt. 13\ ol\ r.\
inside the loop formed br rhe corjs.
Anyone who learnt lboui cle:rr.; :.
and magnetism at school * ill oerh.r:.
recall that a magnet passing a c.rii oi
wire will indtrce a current in that co:i.
The speed at which the rotor soes
round and the number tlf turns- oi
wire on the coils do the rest.

The current produced is alternating
( AC). but for charging the barreri
direct current (DC) is nccded. so i
rectifier is incorporated in the circuit.
This is ,a static device which, incident-
ally, hates vibration and has to be
mounted in a position where it enjoys
a degree of air cooling. It conveits
alternating to direct current.

Latest equipment used with
alternators includes the Zener diode.
to conffol outpLlt, and the Capacitor,
which allows current tbr ignition and
lights without a battery b-eing fitted.
A Capacitor is in effect a condenser,
,which can absorb and store current.
In the event of the battery being flat.
there is an "emergency start" switch
position on some machines which will
enable the alternator to be used to
feed current straight ro rhe ignition
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coil, instcad of via the batterv.
Thc coil is l r itll part ()l the equrp-

ment: it stcps rrp low-tension cuirent
(6 or ll volt) to vgly high voltage:
to . provide a t':rt spark at the plug
polnts.
Magnetos

Until the corrsideruhle advances in
battery dcsign that have been
achieved in thc [)ast l0-15 years.
motorcyclists tcnded to shy awa\
f r9m coil ignition. 'l'hc nlagneto.
which itscll produces a high-terrsion '

Current. ct)tlld bc relied upou to keep
the engine rultning. e-vcn il' battery
lailrrrc tlirrrrrrcrt thc lights. Now. thb
nragneto that grlcccl rnrlst four-stroke
rnachincs is a rarity. But rrrany two-
strokes still enrploy tlywheel magnetos

-a two-stroke has to have an outside
tlywheet. and it is therefore a sim:le
nrattcr to builtl u ntagneto of fairl-v
generous proportiotls. often inclLrding
additional low-lensiou coils for ;
batten'-chirrging Iighting circuit sinri-
lar ttr th:it ot the altcrnator.

The nrl,gnct.r. which can have the
.oii rrrlrrinq inside the nlagnet or.r--' \.'Tlr. Jclir crr itr ctrrrcnt vitr a
.i.r:s .1ip-ring and carbon pick-up
f:r\^ iln,l incorporates the contaci-
fl-Cj\er ir\ ()r1C Ol its own COntpOnents.
Ir r.,r .ci1-contained unit indepentlent
.': rre lights arld battery.
Contacl breakers

1'\'hc.rher it is a component of a
TlJi-rcto \)r lr scpilriltc rrnit irtctrrpor-
aieJ in a coil-ignition circuit. the
J.rri.rii breaker perfornrs the slrme
iunJrion. Bf interrupting the tlow ot'
CUrrr,ot in thc low-tensiorr winding of
the Jrrtl \)r rilllqilct() it caLrsci lr
i-nLrmentarv surge ot high-tcnsion
currenr ro bLrild up in the high-tension
w irrdrng. A ctlnclenser is rrscd tct storc
and teed back current that nright
other\rrse "junrp" the gap (causing
burnins at the p()ir1ts) as the pointi
open. \lcldern practicc ()n n-rr.rlti-
cy'linder nrachincs is t o havg a
separate cOntact hreaker frtr cach
c1'linder-two (,r thrce nrav bc housed
togcther. ln corrjrrnctiorr with a check
by a strobe Iight. rhcsc givc very
precise coutrol ol' tirning.
A utotttatic utlyunct / returl

-T nlr canle into usc wlrcn corl
r,sn:ii.rn rcplacccl thc nragrrcto. ancl is
r.rnrrr\il.l bv an A.I-D unit (Auto-
jrJtr. Tintirrg Devicc) ln()utlted on
:-r J:.r ng,lrllt hcltirrd thc colrtlcr
::eJic. h-rckplate.-fhc trrrit has two
)t: -l-...rJ..(l bobwcights, which arc
11.".j' r\ ;crrtritLrgal lilrcc a,s spectJ
:..e' --r.1 ihi\ nlr)vCnlcltt lrrrns the
.J:1 :. ..:r\a t() thc shaft. thus ad-
!u::i.-_: i-e rr.rrk. ,{s spcecl lalls. the
!piti-J.:iti, ::tc $cights hack artd the
'p*ti .. :cl.ir.l.;J.

O:: -.-l tr.:\ rnrr-se of A.I'D is that
lhe l: ::. ,.*.ir. .,Oan at the moment
,,1 ]i:i. -..-t :..rr ;n thC Coil. thUs
gtr in-: :-e .lriit,!Bri possible spark. On
a :':_t-i:. ^..'\:n-s the huCkplatc to
retarJ ::3 .r.::\ :ne.1nt that the prlints
openeil r. i:.:lri \ in the coil was
colia:. :3. .r ::t .t c()lrscqggnt lveak
spark

How you can help
Alter,:,', ,,

,{n .r:t--..:,'r .houlcl ll()[ lteed an\
iltt('ni:." fr,,.r gup hctwcct.t \tatOr
and ;..:..- . .::i.:rl (a few hurrdreclths
of a r. l -:e:rr. orrly) and will dis-
ilppc.,::: rr.rin hearirrg \4r:rr\ lr)
iln\ a\iJi:.
('tttttt;r i 8.,.,1.,,rs'l 

hc' ..:i.rJi hreakcr*--or rlistrihrrtor
wher.'.r..'.i- nlust he kcpt clean und
d11 : .inJ :i rs intportant that thc
rect'rn'inrc:.leJ uap lirr the frrlly open
position \): lilc points is ntaintaitrcd.
A fec'ler _{r..gc is thc onl}.:rccrlrlrt0
mean\ .,1 .:rr.cking this. l_trbrication
ol thL. .:irt ii tlccessary. arrcl trl , the
aLtt()nt.i:ti .iriruncc itnd rctarcl btth-
weightr. it:nr. conlact hrcakcr irrcor-
porirtci :ri. rcfincnient. [Jut it nrust
be done .p,Lringly. Follow the ntaker.s
instrttsi..'n. carefrrllv. 1s [()(] rrruch
Iubricant;,rn hc worse thar: tlone
wherc cic;t ricirl errntprrrrt'rrtr ;s1-g g1rp..

cc r rrctl .

Mugttt ttt,
A nre-gttcto slip-ring rct1rril"c1 sl!.1rr-

ing iri.Lh\)ul cver\ liO(X) knr rrre
clean ru.g *,rapped roLrnd thc crrcl ot
I Wtlrrtlc|t tltrw'.-l (or s()nte ()thCr n()lt-
ctllrrlrrct0r. t0 lrroid gctting ir shock )

to renr()\c clrrhorr tlrrsl: ;rrtrl whcrr thc
brushes wear they ntust hc replaced.
Kcep lhc clrth hrrrsh thchind the c.b.

e.lcctricr
c. engina. itle,lf

J
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Using o srrobe light to check
timing.

L^^r -DJ;\: j': -:.:- 3p1l frCC t() nltrrC.
Bu!ic "it

.{ i.::: -. :r';. not make electricity.
it rn,'. .t--:i..1. Just how well it
pei-ir::.il. :::: :rnction depen<Js en_ri.-1.Lilcr\ -t.- - ':: ,rTe rl feceiVes.

\faIe i-- i:tat the batlerr
term.::. :t; -::-t trld that crrnnei-
tiOn: -:: ::::: . :nade-a smear, Of
!reJic i--:j rgai,r\t corr()si()n
of the iiirr.r:.. Keep thg top ol'
the batie:,, cr; ;1; ciean. Becaise a
nlOtOrC) C,e ::itii. :it\ to be Ol' COnt-
f|aCl \l1C .: :i:.:j -. : Ct)DtpltfativClv
small am.\*:i.-. r-.c-irtrjlte (il mix_
ture oi dr-:r.;e; ,*;ic: .iod sulphuric
itcid) and qa .t . '. -: \ jntp()rtant tti
:heck the icr:. :-r;..:itii.'lt shouitj
he jrrst rLrffrc.en: :. j. . jr thc top ol.

l.h^.^,.p11,.. .. 
In.Fx;: :ie Icvcl eierj

weCK. Or JIlcr r-,--. \.ng rlilt. Andtop up. yhen neCi.r;:r -by, 
aclcfiiig

more distilled *are: \r'rer add acid.
, Sulphation.nta\ le j".r,cd by ove;_

charging which rc-.;.:. n the acict"boiling". It is a rrnirc ucposit which
creeps outward lrtrn.; r:r tcrnrinals;
even if wiped oll irr x; ,1 eti'ect witieat awily nrctll. Thu -:trc is to
neutralise with un alkr Antntonia
may be used but is no: pieasant to
handle; bettcr to mix hr;,rtronate o1
soda with watcr, lpplr ::r rcsLrltilnt
nJ\tc lo all allected prr:..rntl wrrsh
rt ir\.\a\ whclr lrll huhhlrng rJ. cclrscd.
l)\ il(tDtt)\

,A dl,nanro reqLlires lilrle artcntion

apart fronl occasionally cleaning the
commutator and carbon brushes-with
a.clean non-fluffy rag soaked in petroi.
pius a single drop of light oil on the
commutator end bearing every I600
km.

OutpLrt from the dynamo is con_
rro.lled by the cut-out and regulator
unit. a conlponent which cin b;
adjusted by a knowledgeable elec_
trician who knows the cor;ect settings,
hut. which its nrakers. perhaps *ls"-ly.
seat agarnsl tampering by the in_
qxpert. Damaged leads oi loose e1dirty connections are, in fact, much
nrore likely to be the cause of a lisht_
ing lailure than the dynamo or. 

-ih"
cut-out/regulator unit.
A final word

All electrical. equipment depends
9n good connections for correct work_
inC. Motorcycles pose special prob-
iem:. nlainly because oi vibrition.
antl are very susceptible to troubl;
lronr bad connections. A broken wire
can cause a 'short' which wi.ll burnout a component, if there is no fuse
to. prorect it. A baffling trouble is awire broken inrernally,- giving inter_nllltcnt connection. and here sulpha_
tion is a real trouble-maker. tt'*lf f
eat-away a r+ire inside the covering,
und.3.sulp-hared battery earth lead Tspossrhty 'Jop of the pops.. on theTrouble Charts. A regulai ctrecX onwrnng and connections will pay
dividends in preventing trouble. j '
the Costrol Book of Motorcycle Corc
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Lookitginside the...

It has to fire as many as 60 limes a second, with up to I2,OOO volts passing. between the

electrodes. With fhat type of abuse, is it any wonder the spark plug requires Your close attention?

=-TERMtNA-

WIR E

PACKING

WASHEF

S EAL

THE SPARKING (or, as it is more
commonly referred to, the spark) plug
may seem to be one of the simplest
parts of an engine. hut it is verY
much more than a piece of thick wire
covered with insulating ceramic. If
you remember that a plug may have
to give a clean spark up to 130 times
a second, you'll see why it's important
to use the correct type for 1'our
engine-and to look after itl

The voltage required to produce a

spark varies with the condition of the
plugs and the load on the engine,
but may be as much as 12,000 volts
in normal operation, meaning that a

six-volt ignition system has to multiply
the voltage 2000 times. Every volt
lost at the contact breaker points will
be 2000 less at the plug, which is
why it is important to eliminate any
voltage losses in the Iow-tension
circuit.

Contact breaker gap is most im-
oortant for two reasons: iirstly, the
grp setting has been calculated to
.,icduce optimum outpr.tt from the
svstem; and, secondly, varying the
qco wi,ll change the ignition timing.
Contact breaker neglect is the most
frequent single cause of poor starting.

Plug gap is equally important. [f
it is too big the ignition system may
not be able to produce enough volt-
age to create a spark, and if it is too
small the spark may not be strong
enough to ignite the mixture.

When working, the plug abstlrhs
heat from the en-sine arrd transfers
it to the cooling meJiunr, and. in
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doing this, regrrlates its own working
temperature. It is impctrtaut. there-
fore, to use a plug of the right heat
grade for your engine and for yottr
riding conditions. Most hanclbooks
give alternati,ve grades lor var) ing
use.

Hcw you can help
Alwavs use the recttnrmencled

grades of plug. If problents occur
while trsing this, it almost ccrtainly
means that something is incorrcctly
adjusted trr thr' t'ngine is * rrrn.

When fitting ncw or serviced plugs
the seating area must be clean: this is

best achieved b1' brushing (or blowing
with an airline) round the plug rvhen
partly removed. With new plugs, screw
down finger-ti-uht. then a further
quarter turn with a spanner will com-
press the gasket cr)rrectly. Serviced
plugs. or thosc with ii tilper scrtinr:.
should be screwed clown linger-tight.
then gently pinchcd secure with a

plug spanner.
Do not over-tighten plugs. No per-

formance is gained and. if vorrr
engine has an alloy head, the thrclds
may be stripped. If this docs happcn.
a steel insert can be titted.

Keep the insulator clean. al:rr the
suppressor (if fittecl). lnd lhe plug
cap. inside as well 4s out:iJe. ('heck
for a good electrical c(rntirct hetrveen
the plug lead and the tcrnrinrl. If ,vcru
have an ohmmeter. \ori ..in chcck the
value of the \upprcssor elcme nt,
which should be n,. nr,.rc thrrn l0.t)00
ohms.

PIug Iile dc'pends on thc type of

_:rr.ic is 13.(XX)-
I o u r-st rokc. anc
I * o-:t rokr', Af tct
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